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Techclean started trading in 1983 and since 
then we have become the UK’s leading 
specialist system hygiene business. 

Techclean are proud to provide a 
comprehensive range of specialist 
system cleaning solutions to a diverse 
range of customers from FTSE 100’s to 
government to local businesses, charities, 
schools and even medical establishments 
amongst others. 

We clean PCs, laptops, printers, 
photocopiers, fax machines, scanners, 
telephones, EPOS, mixing desks, ATM’s 
and other system peripherals.

In addition, we are a market leader in 
the provision of Computer Room, Data 
Room & Communications Room cleaning 
services, with a tried and tested approach 
for carrying out this specialised cleaning.

Techclean strive to be a customer centric 
business offering advice and practical 
solutions to our customers and are 
recognised as being an authority in this 
sector with robust cleaning processes 
and procedures using products unique  
to techclean.

We are ISO 9001: 2008 and Safe-contractor 
accredited which is an internationally 
recognised quality system, providing 
customers with immediate credibility.

Techclean offers one of the best value 
franchise opportunities currently available.

Who are 
techclean?
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Techclean is a business that can easily be accommodated at home – though many of 
our franchisees prefer to have their own techclean unit.

Whatever your choice you will require your own ‘office space’, a small area for storage of 
stock and supplies, a PC to run the administration of your business and a business landline. 

The rest we provide!
Techclean is a complete turnkey operation and entry cost of £19,500 + VAT delivers a 
comprehensive business package which includes, but is not limited to:

– Licence to trade

– Training – both at Head Office and with an existing franchisees

– Comprehensive Marketing Launch Programme

– Extensive start-up supply pack

– Additional marketing and business collateral

– Techclean website

– Contact Management System

– Finance management software

– Techclean systems and marketing manual

– Centralised Appointment Generation campaign

– On-going support from a Head Office team with over 70 years’ experience in franchising

What do I get?
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The support
The relationship between the franchisees and the 
Franchisor is critical to the long term success of the 
business. To this end we believe the best way to 
recognise this relationship is as a ‘marriage’ and as in 
a marriage you need to be clear that your Franchisor is 
both a business and a partner you can trust.

The techclean team have extensive knowledge of 
franchising and are well versed in their own disciplines – 
be it sales, marketing, procurement, finance or business 
planning.

As part of The Bardon Group our associated brands 
have won multiple business and franchise awards 
and the Managing Director, Nigel Toplis, is a previous 
chairman of the British Franchise Association – the 
governing body of UK franchising. 

–  Legacy brand with over 30 years exposure to  
the marketplace

–  Centralised marketing launch programme designed to 
fast track your business growth

–  Proven appointment-generating system to enable 
access to decision makers

–  Comprehensive training covering both the key 
business disciplines at Head Office and hands on 
‘operations’ training with an existing franchisees

–  Ongoing one to one business support, advice  
and planning

– Existing arrangements with suppliers

–  Specific supplies (no minimum order) available direct 
from Head Office

–  Business owned and operated by leading UK 
franchise company with reputation as an ethical and 
market-leading business

The team have over 70  
years experience in running, 
developing and supporting 
franchisees and  
The Bardon Group are  
the largest franchise  
group in the UK.



Marketing techclean
As with any business continual, effective and moreover professional marketing 
underpins the success of a techclean franchise.

To this end you need to be committed to implementing an ongoing and comprehensive 
programme of marketing activity to promote your business, to create awareness of your 
brand and to ensure that customers are made aware of the benefi ts of the techclean service.

As your Franchisor, we believe in supporting you fully in your marketing efforts, 
The Bardon Group have years of experience creating excellent marketing tools, 
programmes and collateral, that are effective and practical for franchisees to follow – 
alongside the other demands of the business.

At the heart of our approach is centralised direct marketing where mailings are sent 
out to the M.A.N. (the person with the Money, Authority and Need) and followed up by 
phone (through a specialist agency) to secure appointments for you to attend.

This activity is backed up by regular email marketing, a comprehensive range 
brochure, product leafl ets and other relevant collateral.



All franchiseess are part of the 
techclean group website and all 
staff are supplied with techclean 
branded clothing – to ensure a 
totally professional image.



Techclean is a customer centric 
company offering a broad range 
of specialist services to a wide 
range of customers and we need 
franchisees with the ambition, 
communication skills, drive  
and energy to maximize the  
business opportunity in  
their own territory.



Are you right for a  
techclean franchise?
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We are looking for people who are:
– ‘people people’

– Disciplined and well organised

–  Prepared to put in the hard work to build a business

–  Able and willing to follow a business system

–  Good communicators and enjoy building relationships with customers 

You need to have an aptitude for sales and marketing, enjoy managing teams and  
have a high work ethic.

Techclean traditionally serves a broad range of customers and offers a  
comprehensive service.

It would not be unusual for a franchisees to be servicing a government department one 
day, attending a school the next and cleaning a data room in a FTSE100 company on 
the third. So you need to be able to juggle responsibilities, plan, organise and prioritise 
jobs and be comfortable handling a broad range of customers.

The market for techclean services is huge and the breadth of customer extensive.

Franchisees have access to a number of income streams and techclean has built its 
business by offering a comprehensive service to customers.

We clean PCs, laptops, printers, photocopiers, fax machines, scanners, telephones, 
EPOS, mixing desks, ATM’s and other IT peripherals.

In addition, we are a market leader in the provision of Computer Room, Data Room & 
Communications Room cleaning services, with a tried and tested approach for carrying 
out this specialised cleaning.

Furthermore, Techclean provides a confidential asset register service to companies 
both large and small.

If you think you might be right for Techclean and that Techclean could be right for you 
then contact: Emma Downes on edownes@techclean.co.uk for further information or 
phone on 01530 513300.



The IT cleaning  
market is massive...

72%
of the UK’s workforce  
uses a computer at work, 
which equates to 40 
million employees. 
Expenditure on PC’s and 
peripherals represents 
the largest sector of 
the market for office 
equipment.



Why should you select  
a techclean franchise?
Building a business with real value 
franchisees generate regular recurring 
revenues building a valuable asset.

Over 30 years of genuine heritage 
We are proud to have been in business 
since the early 1980’s and still successfully 
servicing customers in a marketplace that 
has grown substantially and now offers 
many new opportunities for techclean.

No fixed franchise fees 
We believe that the franchise relationship is 
a ‘marriage’ and that the success of both 
parties should be linked and as such the 
Franchisor is dependent on the franchisees 
growing in order to grow themselves.

Our management services fees are 
therefore calculated as a % of turnover for 
the franchisees and not a fixed fee. 
The management services fee is 10% 
of turnover and the marketing fund 1% - 
both paid monthly.

Robust systems and processes 
All franchised business should be fairly 
straightforward to manage and at techclean 
we provide systems, processes, marketing 
collateral, on-going support, training and a 
comprehensive operations and marketing 
manual to ensure franchisees have the tools 
to run their business effectively, efficiently 
and profitably.

A fully comprehensive starting package 
A techclean franchise is a turnkey operation 
– we expect our franchisees to be ready to 
start their business from day one!

For your initial franchise fee of £19,500 
+ VAT you will receive a comprehensive 
marketing launch programme, 
additional and substantial marketing & 
business materials, uniforms, contact 
management system, financial 
management package PLUS extensive 
training, manuals, use of the techclean 
licence, bacteria analysis equipment and a 
generous initial stock of cleaning materials 
and fluids.

Training and support 
Help is always available. Your initial training 
programme will provide you with a thorough 
grounding in running your own business as 
well as practical hands-on experience.

Each training programme is specifically 
tailored to meet the needs of the  
new franchisees. 

Furthermore, we have a very experienced 
support team at our head to offer advice 
and guidance.

Network Meetings are held during  
the year and these are designed to  
share best practice, to introduce new 
initiatives and to discuss business 
development opportunities.

Whether you start 
 from a home office or 

take a small unit the cost 
of set-up is relatively 
low and similarly low 

ongoing costs means that 
the business can generate 

high net margins
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Head Office

Techclean,
Unit 2,  
Cartwright Court,  
Cartwright Way,  
Forest Business Park, 
Bardon, Coalville,  
Leicestershire, LE67 1UE

Tel: 01530 513300
Fax: 01530 513309
Email: edownes@techclean.co.uk




